September 27, 1967

GALLEY

There has been much debate concerning Recreation Committee's legitimate request for Legislative Council funds. This galley is written in an attempt to quell debate and insure continued student government support by informing the community of proposed recreational activities for the fall.

Prior to spring term REC sponsored only one event per term. This fall it is the consensus of the committee (composed of representatives from each house) that recreational activities should occur on a weekly basis and only one night should be devoted to what previously has been called ROCK and ROLL WEEK-END. We are hoping to institute a coffee house in the Carriage Barn on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evenings. Friday night parties will be continued and will be held in houses. Saturday afternoons can be devoted to folk dancing, competitive sports (between houses, students and faculty, students and neighboring schools, etc.), hiking, horseback riding, canoeing, skiing, and bicycling. Another Arts Festival Week-End will be planned and, in conjunction with Arts and Architecture Committee, a continuing exhibition of student work will be shown.

I would like to emphasize the fact that the committee welcomes suggestions. It is our responsibility to organize activities of interest to the entire community.

Maren Jenkins,
Chairman, Recreation Committee